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INTRODUCTION

The Government of Andhra Pradesh in G. O. 
Ms. No. 766 Education (E) Department, dated 19-7-1978 
constituted a Committee with the following:—

1. Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya, ..  Chairman.
Satteivapalli.

2. Sri Kodati Narayana Rao, .. Member.
President, Andhra Pradesh
Library Association,
Hyderabad.

3. Sri M. Bhoj Reddy, .. Member.
Chairman,
City Grandhalaya Samstha,
Hyderabad.

4. Director of Public Libraries ..  Convenor.

The following were the terms and conditions of the 
committee:—

(0 To review the role played by private libraries 
to render library service;

(«) To suggest measures as to how best private 
libraries can help in the cause of library 
movement;

iiii) To identify good private libraries in the state;
(iv) To evolve a system of grant-in-aid to private 

libraries for their promotion; and
(v) To submit its report to Government within 

a month from the date of its constitution. 
Subsequently, the term of the committee has 
been extended upto 17-11-1978 in Govt. Memo. 
No. 2273-E1/78-1, Education, dated 18-8-1978.



VI

The Committee held its first meeting on 31-7-1978 
and requested library workers in the state to send their 
suggestions through press and Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha«.

Committee toured the following places, held 
discussions with workers in tiie field o f hbrary move
ment, received representation's from individuals, organisa
tions and associations and also visited important libraries 
during the course of its tour :

1. Warangal . .  11-9-1978
2. Karimnagar ..  12-9-1978
3. Nizamabad .. 13-9-1978
4. Visakhapatnam .. 21-9-1978
5. AnakapalU

(Visaldia^tnam District)
. .  21-9-1978

6. Rajahmundry
(East Godavari District).

. .  22-9-1978

7. Suryapet
(Nalgonda District)

..  3-10-1978

8. Vijayawada 
(IMshna District)

..  4-10-1978

9. Guntur . .  4-10-1978
10. Ongole

(Prakasam District)
..  5-10-1978

11. Vetapalem 
(Prakasam District)

..  5-10-1978

12. Narasaraopet 
(Guntur District)

. .  6-10-1978

13. Kurnool ..  23-10-1978
14. Anantapur ..  23-10-1978
15. Tirupathi 

(Chittoor District)
. .  24-10-1978

16. NdlOre ..  25-10-1978
17. Cuddapah ..  25-10-1978
18. Hyderabad .. 28-10-1978



ITxe Cloimnittec could not tour tlie following districts 
for want o f tkne, but workers of tM respective districts 
iverc requested to attend the meeting lidd in the neighbour
ing districts:

1. Khmrmiain to Warangal.
2. AdUabad to Nizamabad.
3. Srikakulam to Visakhapatnam.
4. West Godavari to Vijayawada.
5. M^dak to Hyderabad City.
6. K.V. Ranaga Reddy District to Hyderabad 

City.
7. Mahboobnagar to Hyderabad City.

SEMINARS
The Committee attended two seminars conducted 

by Guntur Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha at Narasaraopet 
on 6-10-197S and ^ e  other organised jointly by Sri Krishna 
Devaraya Andhra Bhasha Nilayam (2) Institute of Library 
Science, Hyderabad and (3) Academy o f Library Science 
and Documentation at Hyderabad on 22-10-1978.

The Chairman, Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya when 
he had been to New Delhi in some other connection on 
30-9-1978 contacted the Department of Libraries, Ministry 
of Education and Cultural Affairs and discussed the scheme 
of grants-m-aid and he was surprised to find that the 
Government o f India is granting only a very meagre 
amount o f Rs. 8»00,000 to t|ie entire country for the 
development o f libraries organised by voluntary organis
ations.

Many people including veterans o f the library move
ment and young workers from the various libraries partici
pated and gave valuable suggestions. Suggestions in  
writing were received from various parts of the state. The 
Committee is grateful to all o f them. The Committee
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extends its thanks, for the arrangem^l^
Crrandbalaya Samstlu£s for conducting the .n fi^ n ^  
thdr respeclavjB areaâ i (>mmittee. expresses ft 
tude to Sri M. V. Venkata Reddy, Director W 
Libraries, the convenor and to his staff for tneif 
operation. Our thanl^ Jtre aiso due to Sri B. V. Reddy, 
I.A .S., Director, Goy^oanei^t Printin ĝ Press, Hyderabad 
a nd bis staff for setting tlie lepoTt printed al shbtt notice.
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Chapter I 

EARLY EFFORTS

S)0(5 g'&^tf-sT'oa 

c)Sao83 ^oer>9ir°o^ SS-O 

‘■i  ̂ •5t*63’̂ ’ ;;S5^oK«^

8|o<̂  Sosix)^

“O Mother Bless me with knowledge'*'.
'■"Knowledge,
Like the air we breath
the water that quenches thirst and
the Sun's energy that sustain the cycle o f  life
should be available to all universally'^

Thus observed the late Sri C!hilakamarthi Laxminarasinihajn 
Panthulu stressing the importance of library service in the ‘Grandha- 
laya Vedam’ or ‘Library manifesto’ at the first Andhradesha Library 
Conference in 1914.

What should be the nature of the knowledge to  be made availa^e? 
It should inform, elevate and'cnliven man, enrich his personality m d  
assist him to play a full and effective role in the development of the 
community/society of which he is an inalienable and integral part. 
The kind of wholesome contribution envisaged above is ensured only 
when attempts at acquisition of knowledge are continuous and spread 
over the entire life span of man. This conscious approach was 
eloquently underpinned by Edgar Faure, Chairnmn of the Inter- 
natioaal Commission on the Development of Education, tINESCO in 
his letter presenting the Commission’s Report (1972). He said,

“ .. . .T h e  aim of the development (education) is the complete 
fulfilment of man, in all the richness of his personality, 
the complexity of his forms of expression and his various 
commitments as individual, meatnber of a family and of 
a community, citizen and producer, inventor of techniques 
and creative dream er,. onl? an overall lifelong
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education produce the kind o f complete man the 
need for whom is increasing with the continually more 
s trin ^n t constraints tearing the individual as under. We 
should no l o n ^  assiduously acquire feaowledge once and 
for alt, but lej|rii how to  build up a continually evolving 
body of Icnow^id^-all th ro u ^  l ife -^ l^ rn  to  be ” page vi.

[t is pertinent to r e c ^  here Omdhiji, who while emphasising the 
need to  open to  fiom  different ditections, said
that we should k e ^  our 'si^i^ows ppen to winds from different direc
tions, a t the same time takmg care to  see that the house, top is 
not blown awsy.by the iBfinds. He asserted that everything new and 
beneficial could be adopted to  suit our genius while the negative and 
unwholesome is to be discarded.

Again, as pointed out by Edgar Faure, knowledge is not like some 
treasure trove, a chance acquisition in a lifetime which we could draw 
upo'n when in need during the rest of one’s life. Even ancient Indian 
ti^ itio H  speaks o f four « t ^ s  of acquisition of knowledge, viz., lear- 
liing (1) th ro u ^  parents ; (2) at the feet o f the Teacher ; (3) through 
e®ce o¥m experience; and (4) through other’s experience conveyed 
through word of mouth and/or graphic records. The first two are 
qjaickly covered in the first two decades of one’s life. And a fully deve
loped personality emerges only as a rpsult of the constant and conti
guous inter-action of learning and experience at the next two stages. 
This latter is facilitated by organising books/documents as media of 
ipLformation/kttOwledge at recognised social centres. We thus arrive 
a t  libraries and their services.

These were elaborated upon by late Sri Chilakamarthi (1914), 
late Rajah of Panagal (1915), late Sri Suri Narasimha Sastry (1919). 
\ ( ^ l e  the former underscored the universality (without discrimina
tion of caste, creed or jreligjon, etc.) of availability of library service, 
t ^  latter stipulated that :

1. Library service must be afforded to every reader according 
to hi§ aptitude, his iotelleatual development and the social 
purposes he attempts to serve ;

2. A library shoidd arrange for every reader a book after his 
taste :



3. A Library should arrange for a suitable reader for every 
book on the shelf ; and

4. A Library keeps growi:^ continuously.

These in^essence sum up tc the first three and the fifth of mh&t 
later were enunciated as the late Dr. Raganathan’s five laws o f Library 
Science. It is interesting to note that the origins of these ‘Five Laws* 
could be traced t6 observation made by the founding fathers o f  the 
Andhra Library Movempnt.

HISTORY OF TJt® MOVEMENT

The urge to educate themselves through library service appeared 
in our time during the last quarter of the 19th century and steadily rose 
like a groundswell which none could prevent o r stop. In the year 
1800 tfee‘Paravasthu’ family library was opetted to public use. 1320 
saw the Saraswathy Mahal Library established by Raja Sarbhoji at 
Taiyavuru. Wanaparthy’s Raja Rameshwar |layalu’s Library (1821- 
1865) also was opened to public.

The invention of printing in Telugu gave it further impetus. The 
first Telugu Book was printed in the year 1834. From then on avail
ability of printed word on a large scale initiated a wave of readi-og 
clubs and libraries. In Rajahmundry a public library was opened by 
Justice James Thomas in 1839. The Theosophical Society started a 
library in 1850 at Guntur. Records give us the fact that Sri Mudi- 
gonda Sankararadhya promoted the *‘Sanl^rananda Library” in 1872 
in Secunderabad. I t  was now the turn for Yisakhapatnam to piosaote 
a library “Saraswathi Nilayam” in 1886 niaster-minded by Sri Man- 
tena Adinarayana Murthy, a  school teacher by profession. Another 
library established at Hyderabad byMoulvi Abdul Quay>um,a nationa
list and patriot and Moulvi Syed Hussain fiilgrami, (Nawab Hmadul 
Mulk) in the year 1886. This was the Asafia librai7 f in ^ y  converted 
into the State Central Library. Steadily there sprang iq) libraries/ 
r id in g  elubs, the “Saraswathi Vilasamu” in Pulivendala, Guddi^ah 
District (1889), the ‘C. V. N. Library’ at Ongole (1890), the ^Simha- 
halapati Rao Library’ at Vijayanagaram (1894), the ‘Naoroji Club’ 

Undi (1895), "Yeerasalinga Kavi Samajam’ at Kumudavalli, West 
Godavari started by Sri Bhupathi Raju Tiiupathi Raju and others, 
(1897), in the then Krishna District, now West Godavari District,



GaUtami Grandhalayam, Rajahmundry (1898), Progressive Union 
Libmry (1907) Nellore, the ‘Reading Club’ at KoUur in Guntur Dis
trict (1899), the ‘Young Mens’ Literary Association (1900) at Guntur 
by Sri Jonnavittuia Gurunadham, Sri Unnava Laxminarayana, Sri 
Clmlla Seshagiri Rao and Chatti Narasimha Rao.

The political stirrings that came in the wake of the division of 
Bengal, 1907-190B, gave rise t6 a crescendo of demands from the people 
for more libraries and centres of information in different places in the 
State. The year 1911 saw the birth cf the Rama Mohan Library at 
Vgayawada. The Andhra Grandhalayam was started by Sri M. Rama- 
chander Rao at Kurnool in 1920, the Saraswathi Nilayam at Vetapalem 
in 1911, and the Saradanilay^, Sattenapalli (1925). The situation 
was now ripe for efforts to co-ordinate the activities of the different 
units in the State. It culminated, thanks to the foresight of the orga
nisers, in the establi^ment in 1914 of the Andhra Desa Grandhalaya 
Sangham. Mocharla Ramachandra Rao was its first president. Sri 
Chilakamarti and Sri Suri Narasimha Sastry its vice-presidents and 
Sri Ayyanki Venkata Ramanayya and Sri Nalam Krishna Rao were 
its secretaries. In  the Madras province and Hyderabad state library 
movement was not a weak, enervated and isolated movement but a 
sturdy, all embracing socio-linguistic and political movement which 
strove to promote effective free and universal library service to the 
people.

In  fact it would be no exaggeration to say that movements in other 
spheres were greatly benefited and strengthened directly by the 
AWARENESS built up through the library movement. It was the 
product of the efforts of ordinary men-intellectuals, students and pea
sants in the villages.

It was realised at the time that schools for formal education alone 
will not help ameliorate the degradation, intellectual and otherwise of 
the people. Also it had to be supported by a net work of fullfledged 
libraries that could help people to rise from the soggy morass of illi
teracy.

In Telangan^ region of the Nizam’s state, as in the then Madras 
Province, library movement paved the way for and strengthened poli
tical, social and cultural renaissance of the people. In the peculiar 
conditions obtaining under the Nizam’s rule in Hyderabad state,



Library movement also helped in forging an awareness and unity in the 
struggle against oppression and the feudal forces. Later it stabilised, 
as an integral compoiient of the Andhra Jana Sangham and Andhra 
Mahasabha which eventually p r^a red  the people for the revolt against 
the Nizam Shahi.

Its beginnings can be traced to the year 1872 when the “Sankara- 
nanda Library”  was established by Sri Mudigonda Sankararadhya. 
The year 1886 saw tbc origins of the present State Central* Library in 
the efforts of Moulvi Abdul C^ayyum, a nation^ist and patriot and 
Moulvi Syed Hussain Bilgrami (Nawab Emadul Mulk) who establi
shed a library. This was later taken over by then Nizam’s Govern
ment and declared open to public as m e n tio i^  ^ rlier. The Bharat 
Guna Vardhdc Samastha was established in 1895. The turn of the 
century saw the establishment of Sri Krishnadevaraya Andhra Bhasha 
Nilayam in 1901 at iEyderabad as a result of the strivings of Sri Ravi- 
chettu Ranga Rao, Sri Kommaraju Laxman Rao and Raja Nayani 
Venkata Raliga Rao, Raja of Munugala. Another institution in the 
City is the Bala Saraswathi Andhra Bhasha Nilayam the first annual 
celebration of which was attended by Desodharaka Kasinadhuni- 
Nageswara Rao. Others which came into being were the Raja Raja 
Narendra Andhra Bhasha Nilayam at Warangal in 1904 through the 
efforts of Sri Madapati Hanuiiiantlia Rao, the Andhra Samvardhani 
in Secunderabad, (1905). Sri Siddamaleswara Grandh^ayam, Remidi- 
charla, Madhira Taluq, Khammam District (1913), the Andhra Vigyana 
Prakasini Grandha Nilayam at Surya^t, Nalgonda District and the 
Vigyana JSFiketan at Khammam. By the year 1925 Sri Hanumantha 
Rao was able to organise about 100 libraries. Another notable perso- 
nality is Sri Suravarapu Pratapa Reddy who rendered valuable services. 
The orgaruser of the Andhra Vigyana Prakasini Granjdha Nilayam 
at Suryapeta, Sri Puwada Venkatappayya was a d^icated  worker 

. who was forced to give up Government employment and continued 
service through the “Krishi Praoharini Grandha Mala”. This was the 
Library which challengedthe cen so r^ p  imposed by the Nizam’s 
Government and the District Collector on its annual conferences in 
the Court of Law. Hie High Court ruled t l^ t  the Government had 
no right to  prevent the organisers from p r o c ^ in g  with the conference. 
Thereafter the notorious circular (Gashti Nishan, 53) was promulga^ 
ted to bottle up the growing enthusiasm of the people in 
the library movement. The Bhaiati Grandhalayam established by



§ii Chow dam apu yisw^oadJiaiB at Guyduf cffiated
history by or^^feing ^  c ^ ^ fre w e  ini|944,,w bi^.:^as m  <?lear?d by

G o v ^ n n ^ ^ . f„n4. ««?nfenced

of the peopiiis. ^n the Mstory of library movement , t))« im d^ats 
are brilliant examples of the struggle.
 ̂ ‘ ’ 'v \ , -i '. ' - ' " f ' • j ’

It was in̂  1944 ihm tî o stt^eto,‘ one
frcwn Brit^. M a  a&i the othei? from the Hydtobad stale to

tM  b%|er stream. ; '
To repesat tWGranjdCiiafej^ Vedap now m igit app‘̂ f  a;l^rifle trite 

to the present d e r a t i o n . . fltot at tlie time it was grst frai^ed, it was 
an almost revolutio^ai’y sl6|;an. Society was tradition bouii^./ I^iij^r- 
stitioyi ruled tbe roost. literacy was very low, wh^t was available 
by way of iformal edxication was an elementary school upto tlfe 3rd 
class. Women were relegated to the purdah and b^ l^ards and 
barred from acquiring education. Even in the so-caltea forward 
classes education was meagre. The old traditional educational order 
was decaying, a new one was not yet in sight. In such a situation 
it needed immeasurable amount of imagination, co^iviction and courage 
physical and otherwise, to voice the idea. To launch a progriaanme 
of work towards that goal was verily to condemn oneself to a 
lifetime’s sweat and toil. And yet people plunged into this effort 
risking everything.

The library was not conceived,* at the time, as an isolated, ivory 
tower institution but was viewed as a  real sociai cetotre. Maay of 
them actively promoted aad worked in schools, adult education and 
relief centres and also organised clini<;s and disp^sari^s fm  the sick 
and the infirm, the co-o|»erative society, the gram panchayat and 
Women and children’s centres. The zeal and enthusiasm and the hard 
labour with whioh library workers i the area organised rdi^f work 
for the flo^d vietiiis during 1916 K ri^ n a  floods speaKs of the selfless 
#ork  of this© volunteers. All this did not come about as a result of 
sottie revelation. It had its roots ftrmly j^lanted in the cultural
foundation of over 3,000 years of civilised liiing and cea^less striving 
towards building a  better man.

India’s contribution to  world’s knowledge and its 3 , years 
old civilisation always fascinated people from  far and near. JFlanked



by the Sumerian, Assyrian, and Babylonian and Nile Valley Ciwlisa- 
tion on ths West and those ©f the Chinese amd Japanese, qa the East, 
the innate virility aaii s t r ^ g ^  of the Indo^Oangetic VaHey civilisa
tion impressed some and its beauty chansed many. Historians like 
Firishte, Ibn Batuta, A1 Beruni» Nikitix^ Nusez and Paes saxig its prai
ses and other scholars like ^h£ian ai)d H ^ n  Tsang 4fank deep 
at the fountains of learning like Taxaaila, Nalanda, Yikramsila, Udan- 
tapuri and Srjparvatha (Nagarjimakond^i) etc., not taking into consi
deration tbe MohtinjcdaTo and Harap^a cwlisaticia. Ajl these seats 
of learning are k^own to have possessed large collection of works for 
cousultation by scholars. Of these we kno^ that Nalanda Uiii\ersity’s valu
able collection was distributed over three buildings named Ratnodadhi, 
Ratna Sagara and Ratna Rafijika. AH these rich treasures however 
were lost paftly through natural deca^r, partly through internecine 
bickering and th ro u ^  Vandalism at the hands of i^ivading hordes of 
foreigners. Visiting foreign scholars t ^ ,  partly out of anxiety to 
get hold of ©Id and unprocurable classics a id  pertly out of fear of 
loss of valuable material through ravages of internal warring religious 
groups took am y  valuable books. Heun Tsang, it is said, took away 
657 such texts to China. And finally the curtain of total eclipse was 
wrung, down by the colonial administration who deliberately substi
tuted and imposed an alien set of values and system of education. Then' 
followed era of darkness and cultural servitude.

Wave after wave of intense privations under the colonial and 
feudal dispensation hurting the people deep down to their bone marrow, 
people begin a conseious effort at throwing off the brutal yoke of 
dominance and at not only recapturating and reliving the old glory 
but also reaching out to newer heights. The first stirrings can be seen 
in the resolute? rebuttaJis of 1857 arid peasant uprisings etc., and the rising 
crescendo of violent activity. Andhra was not far behind. With 
the 1907-1908 Bengal division and the Vandemataram movement, 
a sense of new unity and national resurgence manifested.

Conceived in this mouldy at the Sixth Annual Conference of the 
Grandhalaya Sangham held at Madras in 1 ^ 9 , an attempt was made 
to set the sights clear and de%e the goals more precisely. Sri Suri 
Venkata NarafSimha Sastiy, that great pioneer in title field, ^fined  afresh 
the movement’s objectives.



rWli :
(#) A library i« a© longer a place where books are merely stooked 

available to visitors nor a librarian a custodian. It is a 
cetitre where the tastes and inclinations of each itjditMual are 
QCiitlQed iuKi evei^ individual reader served according to («}>his

(b) tke stage of his intellectual development and (c) the 
social purposes he attempts to serve,

(it) Books should be taken to the needy without insisting on their 
callBIg at the library,

(in) Library service should help in the full development of the 
h m ^  personality,

(iv) A mpvement fulfils its mission only when it has the innate 
capacity to anticipate new forces that surface from timiie to time 
a^d .channelise them in the right directibn,

(v) A library should arrange for every reaiil^ a book after his 
taste and a suitable reader for every book in the stock,

(v/) No library can be entirely self-sufficient and self-reliant. 
Therefore, libraries in any region have necessarily to develop 
inter-dependence and depend on each other. In the matter of 
acquisition of a  collection, it may be appropriate for a library 
to concentrate on one or more disciplines or areas of knowledge by 
building up a strong and comprehensive collection supported by 
some books generally required in other areas. When need arises 
one could draw on the book stock of another library strong 
in another field. Such an arrangement results in available 
resources being utilised more economically and a larger book 
stock being used by leaders in the region,

( v h )  Bibliographies of a l l  books published in the region should be 
compiled. These should be retrospective as well as prospective,

(viii) A library should so organise its activities that they make 
every citizen feel that he has something beneficial to obtain from 
the library ; and

(ix) To cover the entire Andhra Desa one Association at the 
State level would be inadequate. Every district should have a 
district association.

The objectives were set out by Sri Narasimha Sastry 59 years ago. 
He had indeed exposited them with great clarity. They are equaily 
valid today.

8



Libraries thus came into being out of the initiative, drive, imagina
tion, planning and enthusiasm of individuals and groups of dedicated 
ifelfless workers willing to toil at the grass-roots level. It was never an 
Imstitution imposed from above. That is the essential and distinguish
ing feature of the library movement in this state as distinct from those 
im some other parts of the country.

These were Public Libraries in the real sense of the teim, 
to  pubUc, nm  by repiFesofqtotivea of public, haid liaaai m
the pulse of the peoples’ urges and aspirations, with the 
Buppoit. Unfortunattly with the advent of the Madras Ubraiaes Aet ift 
1̂ 948 and the H yderab^ Libraries Act, 1$55 these librai^es wfflrs erfo* 
iseou«ly labelled as Private or Aided Libraries.
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C hafibr  H  

ROLE OF PRIVATE LIBRARIES

Private Libraries, the proge«4ois (^today 's ItbnKfy, 
at the time, as a number of floating buoys and lig^t houses on the un- 
^iftftetf j^pames antf charning waters o f information and knowledge, 

up before insn^s vhion, now geirtly gun£ng aitd now 
a ^ t '  Che treacherouff roê lJf rocks ^  misinfonrtS^dn, ill 
and 4elidlng'fo dead Mar: Gteat care was bestowdd in 

deteittff thd ^ d  atribufbs of the mê n ^ t  were to mim thettn.
Bolides technical skills, ‘they were inquired to possess ‘a'real passibii 
fo.? the noble ministry, an unboimded passion, unfailing good-will and 
a ieen desire to help those who are searching for knowledge’. Addi* 
tfcmallly they were required to practice (/) self-restraint, (//) a sense of 
equality and tolerance, (Hi) a spirit of service, (iv) love and empathy for 
the human being and above all (T')humihty and (v/) perseverance. 
Steeled in the struggle for emanicipation on the socio-economic and 
political fronts men and women with these sterling qualities were not 
in short supply. The problem was a stupendous one. Literacy was 
haxdly 10-12%. Superstition and obscurantism were the guiding 
stMS. Productivity was low, rents high and wages poor. Large masses 
of people were condemned to hard, back-breaking labour. The general 
atmosphere of the masses may be summed up in the following lines:

poor wretch who does not know where his next meal is com
ing from and who has no shelter from the cold and wet has 
no desire to improve his mind'\

And yet these library workers went about undaunted. By dint 
of sustained hard work among the masses they kept up the flickering 
fam e of ‘desire to learn’. Library movement gained momentum. The 
Andhra Pradesh Library Association was established and provided 
the guidance and advice for co-ordination of efforts of different units.

Drive and enthusiasm, a subtle capacity to catch the imagination 
o f  the people and retain it by constantly arousing their curiosity—these 
w»re tvident in abundance. These, however, were circumscribed by 
cowtraints in finance and advanced skills and a structural framework

10



within wUch all service couM he izBtiMooaltsed a n i  continuity 
eosured.

Tiiis paved tlie way for library legislation at the dawn of 
Independence. It was hoped at the time, that since aSl tixe necessary 
iogr^ients were being n^shalled into a predetermined m otid, Hibrary 
service would achievf the desired ideal. The Madra» L i to a i^  Act, 

put on the statute in 194$. It w ^  soon followed by thfi 
abad Libraries Act, 1955 and the unified Andhra Pradesh JLidnu'ies Act^ 
19^0. A library system’s outline, however incomplete, emerged.

In the working of the siystem over the decad e  however, some 
kiak* developed. Feople and, the system seemed to have moved away 
from each other. The^rljeratMding faith of the common jm a  that the 
l i b r ^  was his in ^ t i^ o n  intended for deveJopmfiait of Im personlity 
appears to have dissolved. The common people inchiiUitg the ones 
uE^itia^ed , ^ o  the thr^^-Rs. who earlier crowded in1» the premises 
and demanded information, assiistance aad service now la^ t away from 
the library. The library sta#, those that still «ared ifor the library 
as m  edwi^ational ^ency , became, as a j»ofeasion, sneire preoccupied 

lechju^ues, skills and 4 ĵied makers. M ai^  tried tested old 
pri>®Lte libraries were igno^d .and some did not wish to get caught 
in the taj?glfi o f  stiflij^g regulations and paper work. All libraries settled 
dawn to -a huajdcum, souUess rx)uti»e* For the rest ^  lapsed into
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T4ie Department of Libraries which, emerged as a part of the sys
tem’ th fo u #  legislation, instead of developing methods, patterns and 
tedimqttes its olvn c^ensu ra te  with the socio-culfural role of a library, 
ĵiffilred itsdf ‘to be ehnieshed in the tentacles o f  traditional admia- 

isftritti^ wrfts, constimhil rdanis of paper, creating walls p f alienation 
atfd an ^is^osphere of 4ysftm<5tion inhibitive of meanin^ul Gommuni- 
c^isofl iaad exchange. And lib r^ es  and librai^ service lapsed into 
i#«te\^nee in  the daily life of the common man. No wonder what 
matelialisc^ was oaily careerism and petty politicking with service and 
t f a e ^ b i  and urge to  ic ^ e  as the casualty. In 1948, even as the Madras 
LibtiB^es was a d « ^ ^ ,  a  note of caution was struck :

“ We need stafiT. Training facilities now are avilable only to 
tfiose who have had college education. Consequently the> 
might acquire a semblance of the mechanics of librarian- 
Ship M t  will lack the ne^ed u^itiniate touch either, with people 
or the library movement. Choosing persons on the



oaly te o ^ i(^  wHi toke ay>vemeiit away from
the people and give ^  library the image of some stand
offish ofSdtU imposition........ .**. (Libraty Bill—by VavilaJa
QopaUOoiilmayya, 1948).

After the legislation was worked for 25 years the Review Committee 
on Libraries headed by Justice Sri Qopala Rao Blobote which examined 
the esdsting condition of the libraries and Services comeated in  1976 
as folk)W» (Page 10. 13-73-74).

“It is well-Jflnown that private efforts in organising libraries have 
been enormous*. In fact they were the pioneers of the 
library movement. l^Kre are libraries whidi are more 
than 75 years old in the State. Some of the Hbraries have 
very anckent and rich collections of books and maauscnpts 
ISome of them however are languishing because o f lack of 
funds and proper administration while some others are torn 
with feuds and dissensions. There are no trained librarians 
in most o f th i^  libraries. The books are not classified and 
catalogued in the manner t ^ y  ought to  have beeb. They 
have, however, registers o f acquisition and some are sub- 
jectwise classified in a way which may be useful to the readers. 
All of them have r id in g  rooms with periodicals and news
papers. Large number of people are found to be attending 
these private libraries which are scattered all over the state. 
They are mostly subsrciption libraries, varying fees from 
eight annas a month to Rs. 4 a month is co llects. They 
also take deposit for lending books. The deposit is not 
more than Rs. 10 in any of the libraries. The a u n ]^ r  of th i^  
libraries is very large. There are three ^n d s of these 
libraries now existing. A few of them are recogni^d by the 
Director of public Libraries and a paltry aanual grant is 
given to  them which in no case exceeds Rs. 500 per annum. 
The amount spent by the Government and th^ Gkanihalay^ 
Samathas does not make any worthwhile contribution 
towards the upkeep and maintenance of these libiaries. 
Then there are other libraries which are registered but do 
not get any grant from the Government or the Zilla Gran- 
dhaiaya Samsthas. There are yet a large number of libraries 
which are neither registered with theBttpart m entnor are 
getting imy grant from anywhere.
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The number roughly estimated o f such libraries in the State is put at 
6,000. There are however no to verify the same.
A survey ought to  be made not only about their number 
but also the area they cover by providing service. There is 
no specific material availj^ble to indicate what stocfe of 
boolcs all these libraries possess and to what e ŝitent they serve 
the people through newspapers and periodicals. This very 
important aspect of the library ser\nce has been completely 
ignored till to-day. The limited service which the d ^ a r t-  
mental libraries arie rendering m ^ e s  tlie p ressed  of these 
institutional libraries very essential. A fundamental mistake 
committed so far is the lack of proper appr^iatioti of the 
fact tl» t libraries are growing org^ism s. Foresight is a 
scarce commodity e v ^  at the present day. It is generally 
assumed by the Zilla Qrandhalaya Samsthas and theiir libra
ries that their obligation is limited to their libraries. They 
do not feel in any manner r^p<msible either for organising 
a system including t^ese institp^onal libraries of trying to 
find out their problems and the sources to meet them. That 
is the reason why thq Zilla Qrandhalaya Samsthas never 
took cognizance of such institutional private libraries. It is 
necessary to bring all these private libraries in  t^e fold of 
the state library system. It would be d is^ ro u s  to  kwp 
these private libraries outside the system.

(1) “The rules envisage a scheme that is to say, a plan to be pre
pared by each d istric t---- there is master plan of any district
and consequently there is no State |^an ;

(2) the clas^fi<?^tion and cataloguing is not attended to properly
..........has not been completed in most of tiie libraries. The
State Central 1/ibrary is doing preciot^ little in this regard
..........(this lapse) could not be satu^actorily explained by any
of the District Librarians ;

(3) the importance of bibliography (compiling one for Telugu 
books etc.) is perhaps not realised by those who are concerned
with i t ___After some initial efforts, the attempt seems to have
at least for the present been kept in abeyance. Nobody setms 
to be interested in preparing bibliography for the period prior 
to or s u b ^ w n t  to 1963 and upto 1972 ;
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(4) ooii^Uiiott @f cal@l(iine T d^fu  b o ^  is under
prepftf^ten. l i  te^toJoeixiHMmal ymr&. The pmition is that 
th t  8tate im  m  Onion ^ ^ 8 n e  ;

(H) the ^Bvdoiplnettt o i  the f ts te  C en tra l Library atod that of 
j ^ g i m l  has not%6en on p rq ^ r  ^lines ;

(6) the iihkiiig of tlte libraries has been found to be inadequate 
in more than one respe^, ;

(7) there aie inaoy,j>rivate Hil^aries. Some of them are very
ancient â Ld ^ : ^ s s . rare .books and manuscii|tfs. In the 
abs^PQg of ̂ ( j i^ r  interest by the £>^>ai'tment and
tHe ;^op1e conceded, most {ifthe ancient libcarifs are lan^^i- 
s^in^. 'P r iv ^  libraries iiaye not been a|E6rded their legitimate 
place in the, Stite liSrary systm  ;

(8) it would <be4isas$£0]ijs;^, the State Library s y ^ m  to keep 
th o ^  private lilM'aiie^.'Oulis^ the system ,

^9) library othopm ^im  or inttf-iibrary loan is not organised on 
moiern lii^s . <.. Existing |mioti@e is not a^equat« ; and

(Iff) fn the present organisationatl structure of libraries there are 
no effective Knkages between Regional Libraries and the State 
<!)^ral ’Library ach'd between Zilla Grandhalaya Samsthas and 
^  Refgiomal Littaries” .

The fears about the fiiiUire of Ubr-ary so:vice voiced in 1948 have 
taken concrete shape. The legacies of old colonial administration 
have cast their dark shadows on tttis otherwise vibiant instriHBent of 
mass awakeaitrg i^llmg aflM tiative for collective ̂ deavour and attempt 
at lifting the community <to awareness and a better life.

T ie probiem )ls©day is mcji only to Pecaputre the abiding values, the 
v®rve and *vig©ur jMid the rythm of yester y ^ s  also to breath new 
Jife, to  maice the less p i ^ i ^ e d  als® to  a c c ^ p t ^  library as their own, 
to  wor^c fiw it.aad it® se^Ee to it ^  rekrmnoe m  society’s life that it 
richly deserves. One cannot fail to recall the ¥ery penetrating observa
tion of the late Padmasri Madap^ti Hanumantha Kao, when he said 
that he perceived a spark of life in every youagman who wished 
to  organise a library. It meant that not only the .youngman 
yearned fo r learniijg but voiced, his inner urge to  share and exchange 
ex^iences. It caressed the exal jug joy felt by him in iielping and 
assisting others ^o;und him to le a ^  and bring about ibfalthy change. 
It is these spontaneous and voluntary sparks that are to be preserved and
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developed into a spcightly ftre capable of Wazing a m il .  it  is iiBpefativc 
als© thal these individual ivn*ts of voluntary serviice are co-ordinated 
and dravm into the m iin stream of library ne*-worle in the istate.

In every sector of social, cultural and iecon^ic activity, 
sections today talk of an infcirmatioxk system. At tile IiK^icnalimal 

one t e n s  about the DEVSIS ; UNIjSIST, A&MM in tile 
a^ icu lt^ fal sector etc., at the nation^ level, of NlSSAff in science 
attd technology sector, similar systems in the  ̂ o ^ c a l  sciences, 
pffiriblic healtk aBd hygm e and industrial s ^ o r s j  aaotfer for rural 
iigvdcqanent «®tor etc. Since all tl»se are ain»d a t contmitons^ 
ejxposing the common man to  ever new concepts and evolving paMerns 
o»f growth and development it could be of great advantage if this 
inttformatiott is presented to the a g fi^ tn r is t , d f t i ^  and craftsman and 
indtJstridl enterprenefiir efc., in addition to the teacher, stiident and 
the laynian reader in the district, taluli and village in eas>-to-assimilate 
I*K^agte, by utilising the? ejdsting channels a t the state level and t^low 
f.#., the State libfary system.

Lool^ at libraries from m atber angfe. ¥ m  tb0  early? 17-2# years 
®f a  man’s life he is e::^<^d to  formal ed i^ ticm  ^  an>^^cfse^at 
systematic acquisition of Imo^«ied|^ ^ d  infonw tion. T h ^  stells 
acquired at great cost to  society (Andhra Pradesh spends about Rs. 160 
crores on formal education) have to be feept constantly ^ rp « n e d  ^est 
tihey should get rusted and go into disuse. 1%e local library is the (Any 
ccsitre where he could practice these ^ il ls  and continue his pursuit 
©f knowledge.

And during those early school-college years in man’s life, there are 
many wlio drop out of the race for a  varirty of reasons. If they are not 
to  lapse into illiteracy the library has to  accept them and nurture the 
waning ‘inquiry’ in them and provide noTJrishment. H* the massive 
National Adult Education Progranme adopted hy Government ^ d  
included as part of the Sixth Plan, is to succeed and bear wholesome, 
succulent fruit, the local library has to act as a follow-up centre with 
reading material for people of diflerent c a ^ ^ r i ^  aŝ  repeatedly stressed 
bylate Sri Gadicharla Harisarvothama Rao f-qr Arousing ^ h o id i n g  
IheiT inqui^tiveness and. «ho5ciq) their confidi®^. For w o ^ ,  in 
thetlong and dipeult j^Himey for ^ ijic ip a ife i^  apd ^ o v ^  of their 
pBfsonality th^ local library is to be the t ^ m
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i&foniMtioii ^ o u t  pa$t struggles^ m oic  accurate data about i^?«seat 
conditions and |ie»erally about t ^ i r  rights aiui duties and oouid 
contribule to  a better life. For dW Idr^ it is to  be cast as tlie' 
land* catering to their curiosity and bringing them the ‘feel* o f r^tooance 
and adveuitufe and the thrill ^ o v & ty  &i aew vistas of InKniledge. 
In tlie area of rural and national racoostruction, it has to, in itit c m  
lybnited way, act as a ishdature cle^^ig-house for a variety of m fonas- 
tion including that released by government and quasi-goin^timait 
i^enoies. It has tfams to  be the c e i^ d  power-house for all soci^ «etm ty 
iustifying every minute the trust r^piosed in it that *a library is a o t  only 
a vduable instrument for the s^tion’s use (but) it he^s to  sltape the 
nation itself*.

A cKop of such h ^ th y  readjo^oom s, cli^s, not the recre^ion 
clubs d^enerating into gamblii^ and drinlo parlours, and libraries 
created on the initiative of youn^p»n aroused to  the consciousness of 
social responsibilities ^11 in turn J n s ^ e  others to in^rove and make 
full use o f cnsting units and o rg i^se  new ones. The drivp and jmergy, 
CQthusfimm and sdf-confidence that inform these units can set the pace 
for the other govefnmmt and quasi-govemment units and together, 
hand^in-^hand, they could launch on the ch^lenging t a ^  o f converting 
t te  whole environment into a  leatt^i^ complex for the citizen.

The SIN E QUA NON o f all our plaiming process, avowedly, is 
the willing, voluntary continuous participation of people. This is no less 
necessary as an integral ingredient in the learning process and the manage
ment of libraries.

Private libraries based on voluntary effort are to be cast in the 
foie of catalysts Which coax, draw out and actively promote the innate 
sen^ of ^rvice dorinant in the individual *being. There is all the more 
a need for sucli agencies to instigate and activate government and quasi- 
governmwit units sufliiSed with a palsy and grounded to-day, with the 
sheer weight of the officiousness and administrative tangle they are 
caught in.

Private libraries further can practice the easy informality * and 
insouciance of a  voluntary worker, whidi sits ill on M^nbers of a 
goveriimmt establi^ ic^t»  with the brdmaty men and women in  persuad
ing them to draw on and utilise available ^forxiation resource, in ob- 
t i M g  bads on Hie « ik tiv « y i^  of existing services a»d geneFaUy
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in dM |ing  details about their needs, hopes and aspirations and their 
frustfations and establish frutitful linkages with individual members of 
society. As a complimentary force, they can be depended upon to 
sccmt and reconnoiter and take up probing action behind the serried 
raw ^  of the enemy-illiteracy, poverty, superstition, obscurantism and a 
\y&ole host of inhibitive forces—to enable society to mount a decisive 
attack on them.

These libraries cannot, in the circumstances, be wished away. On 
thte contrary they have come to stay with us for quite sometime to 
come.
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Chapter III

NORMS FOR «DENTM €ATO)N AND GRANT^K-A®D

To identify good and efficient Libraries the CkmimititBeL^yisited 
the following Libraries in their tour :
Raja Raja Narmdra Andhra Bhasha Nilayam, War^ngal. 
Vysya Gratbdha^ayam, Warangal.
Vasavi Grandhalayam, Warangal.
Saraswathi Jyothi Grandhalayam, Karimnagar.
Bapuji Vachanalayam, Nizamabad.
Saraswathi Grandhalayam, Visakhapatnaro..
Sarada Grrandhalayam, Anakapally.
Gouri Grandhalayam, Anakapally,
Gouthami Grandhalyam, Rajahmundry.
Sri Velidandla Hanmnantha Raya Grandhalayam, Vijayawada. 
Rama Mohana Free Library & Reading Room, Vijayawada. 
Vasavi Grandhalayam, Vijayawada.
Ganesh Steel traders Library, Samarangam Chowk, Vijayawada. 
Tikkana Grandhalayam, Guntur.
Arya Vysya Yuvajana Grandhalayam Ongole.
Saraswathi Nekethanam, Vetapalem.
Andhra Grandhalayam, Kurnool.
Vysya Mitra Grandhalayam, Narasaraopet.
Progressive Union Library, Nellore.
Tribal Library, Nellore.
Sri Krishna Devaraya Andhra Bhasha Nilayam, Hyderabad. 
Marathi Granth Sangrahalaya, Sultan Bazar, Hyderabad. 
Shoeb Memorial Library, New Malakpet, Hyderabad. 
Bharat Guna Vardhak Samastha, Shalibanda, Hydeiabad.
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A ll^  visii|D.g the libraries we aie uoaviaced that these and other 
pchrato Mbrarie^ coQtmiie to sustain entirely on the enthusiasm and 
determined work of local enthusiasts and that finance is their major 
co o st^ o t.

To enabte libraries to discharge the variety of responsibilities dis- 
01198^ in the pre^dous chapter t h ^  have to receive ade<]iuate support, 
fiBasssial oth«n^e» since their existing resources are n^agre.

The Committee considered the grants-in-aid rules in force in 
several states in the country.

Assam & Kerala.—^The principle of support through grants has 
been ccmceded. Grants rangmg from Rs. 180 per annum to 
Rsu 1,200 per annum were sanctioned to differet categories of libraries.

Madhya Pradesh.—^The State accepted the principle of grants an^ 
stipulated a minimum of Rs. 200 per annum for a library.

Maharashtra, Karnataka & West Bengal.—These Governments 
concede the principle of grant-in-aid to libraries.

Pmjab— Support through grants is accepted. The State Govern
ment concedes the principle of exemption of small libraries with a 
baok-stock of 500 copies from audit.

Gujarath— T̂he State Government has'been paying grants to diffe- 
reixt categories as stated below j

City Library Rs. 8,000 minimum

City branch . .  Rs. 2,000 „

Town Library Category I . .  Rs. 2,000^ „

Town LilH*ary Category n  ..  Rs. 1,500 „

Village Library .. 60% of admissible expenditure
subject to a maximum of Rs. 100.

V i S ^  libraries are starved.

Govemrnent o f India.—^Undet their scheme for assistance to volun
tary organisations, it is stipulated as follows :

(i) Fii^neisd assistance is available to voluntary organisations 
conducting public libraries catering to a population of 50,000.
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(//) AssiStanee is also available on a sharing basis for noa-recur- 
ring expenditure- in principle. Tlie Gentra) Oovemment’s 
share in such cases for purchase of books, furniture^ Equip
ment and manuscripts is 60 % and 40% on construction of 
buildings subject to a maximum of Hs. 50,000i

In our statti libitries have been receiving graat-in-aid from’Es: 50 
to Rs. 400 per annum fof the purchase of books and periodicals/* This 
is not at aU adequate. .

RECOMMENDATrONS

Keeping in view the several activities that are expected of these 
libraries and to ascertain vieiN's of library workers dild matiagements of 
such libraiies in the state, the Committee touired extensively in the 
districts and obtained suggestions from several quarters. After ponsi- 
dering these suggestions tbs Committee makes the following recommen
dations :

IDENTIFICATION

1. (a) A Library established and run by any non-official organisa
tion and registered under the Public Libraries Act is a  Public ‘Library.

A Libraiy run by a village Panchayat, Municipality or any other 
local body and registered under the Public Libnaries Act is a Public 
Library,

A Library established and run- by an organisation and re^stered 
under the Trust Act or Societies Act, ^nd registered under the Public 
Libraries Act is a Public Library,

Every Library other than those managed by the government, Zilla 
Grandhalaya Samstha, local body, or public and open to the public 
must be registered with the Director of Public Libraries ^resh  though 
they were registered und^ the different Acts and recognised by the 
Director of Public Libraries.

{b) The term ‘Private Libraries’, has l?een used by goy«munent 
in the* Order appointing this Committee to identify libraries run 
the by agencies other than government arid quasi-government 
ones. However, the attention of the Committee was drawn to the 
fact that in the economic and industrial sectors the term ‘private’ is 
used in conneiticm with individual or group profit as opposed to
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‘public benefit*. These libraiieSj on the other hand organised by volun
tary groups of enthusiaats, are run entirely for Public booefit and the 
larger good of the people with their aoti\% participation. In this sense 
they are ‘Peoples’ libraries. The Committee therefore decided to call 
them ‘peoples’ libraries (Poura Grandhalayam),

2. (a) A Liirarsr/reading-room/club s h ( ^  be legisteivd tiM 
Director of P u b ^  Ltbranes wsOiout oharglttg m f  fosa and a  iqgfeiter 
showing these should b» mdntained by tiio D ireotori^. The aH>Hcatton 
for registration shoiUd be processed by the librarians of the concerned 
district central library. Presently such re^ tra tio n  is done under 
the Registration of Societies Act, 1867 or 1350 F. as the case may be. 
A provision fw  registration with the Director of Public Libraries and 
other items mentioned above should be macte in the Andhra P rad^h  
Libraries Act, by aijipnding it suitably. Pen(^ng such amendment, 
the concession of redaction in the registration fee under the Societies 
B^e^stoation Act, 1860 and PubUc Societies Registration Act, 1350 F. 
in [Andhra & T d a n g ^  from Rs. 50 to Rs. 5 given to  Rural Youth 
Clubs and Mahila Mandals in G.O. Ms. No, 949, PR (T & GIII) Dept., 
dated 8-11-66 may be extended to these libraries,

(fe) A Library/reading-room should have been or^nising ser
vice at least f o ra  nummum period of 2 years immediately preceding 
the date of r^gis^tion to enable it to gain eligibility for grant and/ os 
franchise in the elections for membership of Grandhalaya
Samstha,

(c) The Library/reading-room/club should be open for all mem
bers of society: for consultation within the piiemises without restriction 
on the basis of caste, creed, religion or sex and free of charge,

(d) A Library/reading-room/club should be working for at least 
3 hours in a day,

(«) (i) A Libraiy should have a minimiim of 500 boolos and be 
sfsb so til^ ’ to at least 2 d a ^  and 5 other periodical^

(zY) A reading-room/club should be subscribing to at least 2 dailies 
and 8 other peri^icals* Such reading-room/club ^o u ld  within a 
period of 2 year»from the date of registraticm acquire or strengthen 
heir existing book-stock to the minimum o f 500 books,
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(j) A sfa0«|i pi»f9irie vmm ft» ^
lesat 1# rmdMi ta  ne and atu%

(g) K  Libraryjli^b should p ^ m  m  B o i ^ ( ^ i i g
ofboolu, and

(A) Tb» appIieatioB for iegNI»t!oii/puit of evttf Utoey

tkwmrn m ^ u k r n i i m ^ % h a Q k ^ ^ ^ m m m ^ ^
immm m i . i t lM  sltmM  to ffiiea^ tfi .iiiiii i m

G M AN fS-pf-AW

1st the matter of fixing up o# gtant far iktmlS^ths/
re^dlftg-rooms^ltiba some wetghta^ iMl! hafve l» be g^ves to iiftits 
befoo^n^ to bacfeward and itfbal r«gio»s. For this 
pose, Andhra Pradesh ^Eate may be recognisoi m falling into three 
distinct regions viz., ^  OtdsmaffBormi region, (5) Backvliffd osd 
d rrn ^ t afifected r̂ giofis and shunar sector in nrban areas and (<r>tfH)al 
ageencics.

The committee is of the view that there ̂ ou ld  be a nMnimnm grant 
for every lfbrary^ding-room/<%b. Such a i^ant s^ u ld  fiK̂ t be 
less than Rs. M  so as to enable ft to run its day<%o**^y seFfices. 
Itshooftl however be dibble to ^edaVl»dditiomt} for %#o&:s,
ftifnitore, equipoKi^ ere.

A. Normal Groats : ■

1. Norm ^ area libraries for pofchase of books and perlodi<^ ;

Management Share Government Share

1/3 2/3

Tto e n ^  expen^tnre mi bM te a a i peciodidaliisadws^Ue 
for assessm ^ of the pant an i ^ n l i  ^  wodoed om ^
basis of 1 : 2.

TTte grairt towards staflF salary sbaM be ei%aiv^eiit to 50% o i  the 
g ra ^  on books periodicals or actmd e^qKudstuc^ whiche«et is 
less.
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p a n t  towards other expenditure i.e. Rents, Rates, Tiutes, 
B in ^ ^  and other contingencies shall be etpivaknt to 50% of 

^ u n t on books and periodicals or actual expendSteire which ever is less.

B. Special Grants :
Library GovernnMMit 
share. grant.

1. (0  Building Construction . .  40% 60%
(ii) Library equipment like typewriter, 

cata^gue cards, duplicator, ^ l ^ e r  
stands. Trays Oater, Book-Eacks/
Shelves,Lighting equipment,boQkeads,
Fihn slides, Records, Maps, Micro-
fflm recorders and all alHed matmals 40% 60 %

(Hi) Library furniture—^Tables, CSiairs,
Issue counter, Trays, Book trolleys. Dis
play racks, book exhibition stands and 
all allied materials . .  40% 60%

Every care should be taken to provide for a book-rack or shelf 
per 1,000 books added to the collection.

2. Backwar4 Drcaight affected. Slum and Tribal A r m  :

In respect of items under this head i.e., recurring and non-recurr-
libraries in these regions sluwldget grant a t a higher rate v/z. 

library’s share 25% and Government Grants 75%.

C. Additional Grants :
In addition to these, libraries should be given special grants for 

taking up work in the following areas also.

1. Adult Education Programme:
For stocking reading material useful for neoliterates and extending 

assistance in this progranune, an amount of Rs. 1,000 per annum may 
be provided (remuneration for teacher as already provided in the 
National Adult Education Programme of the Goverranent of India)

2. Text Books:
In the viUages and other Non-urban areas a quiet place for young 

students to sit and study is hardly available because of large size of an
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average family an4 the little space and lighting facility available at home. 
It is therefore necessary that libraries should take the i^sponsii^iity 
for providing such special accommodation. The centre should b e .t^ n  
for at least 4 hours in a day and should provide accommodation for 
at least 6 students. A special grant of Rs. 1,000 per annum for fitst 
3 years and Rs. 500 per annum thereafter may be provided for this 
activity after due inspection and verification.

3. Children*s Section :

These libraries should be given special grants for organising special 
cells for children. Hie grant may be Rs. 1,^00 per annum for the first 
2 years and Rs. 500 per aimum thereafter.

Every one of these libraries should be required to provide special 
aocommcKlation and facilities for women, farm and factory workers and 
attend to their conveniences.

D. Release o f Grants :

Libraries shall furnish all required documents including audited 
accounts together with the application for grant not later than the end 
of July every year. Grant for the year shall be released before the end 
of December of the year to enable libraries to maintain an even flow 
of service.

Libraries having a book stock of 500 copies need not submit 
audit report.

INSPECTION

Next, for purpose of inspection and supervision of the working of 
these libraries they may be categorised as indicated below

(fl) Libraries having Book stock of 15,000 and above shall be 
inspected by the Director of Public Libraries or an Officer authorised 
by him,

(p) Libraries having Book stock of above 5,000 and below 
15,000 shall be inspected by the Librarian, District Central Library or 
a grade I Lbrarian authorised by him, and

(c) Libraries having Book stock of below 5,000 shall be inspected 
by any Branch Librarian.



PHASED PROGRAMME

There are at present 2,155 private libraries in the state. Out of 
this only 969 are in receipt of grant-in-aid. The total amount spent 
on such aid is Rs. 2.00 lakhs. After the constitution of this committee 
the Government raised this amount to Rs. 3.00 lakhs during the 
current year. But taking into account the 1,000 additional libraries 
left over, th« additional resources proposed to be provided would 
nol register any increase in the grant for the library per annum. It 
is gratafVmg to note that the Government are determined to strengthen 
these libraries througji improved financial assistance. Taking into account: 
(0  the rise in cost of books and other re? ding material and other 
items; (K’) the rise in the number of the reading-rooms/clubs; {Hi) 
the libraries that are now left without any grant; and (/v) the improved 
services that libraries are now expected to organise, larger allocation 

funds cannot be escaped.

The %ures furnished in Table-I are revealing. The grants and cess 
allocatioa for the Grandhalaya Samstha Libraries has increased from 
Rs. 13,28,900 in 1960-61 to Rs. 1,47,07,000 in 1977-78 i.e.^ investment 
has increased by about 11 times. The grants to private libraries rose 
from Rs. 49,600 in 1960-61 to Rs* 2,08,000 in 1965-66 about 4 times 
except durmg 1973-74. Even then it still trails behind the 1965-66 mark. 
Calculated as percentage of allocation to Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha 
libraries it makes equally interesting reading. From 3.73% in 1960-61 
it rose to 7.01% in 1966-67. Thereafter there is a rapid fall from 
7.01%  in 1966-67 to 1.35% in the year 1977-78. Again^ from the 
figures furnished in the Director of Public Libraries Administration 
Report 1976-77 (Annexure II-C & IV, pages 38-40) it is seen that there 
are 2155 private aided libraries and 707 Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha 
Libraries in the State. While for the 707 Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha libra
ries the allocation is Rs. 1.47 crores, for the 2155 private libraries 
the allocation is a mere 2 lakhs which is about 1/73 of what is spent on 
Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha libraries.

From Tablfr-n it will be seen that total grant given to the 319 private 
aidedUbraries during 77-78 is Rs. 92,945 while the total expenditure 
incured by them during the year works out to Rs. 7,60,459-87 i.e., the 
grant is about 1/8 or 12% of their total expenditure. If  the expendi
ture o a  hooks aadperio<Kcals alone is taken, private libraries have spent

2967-4
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during 1977-78 about Rs. 4.47 lakhs against the O ovcm ^j^t grailtof 
Rs. 92,945. In the casfc of 650 pandiayat libraries the’̂ ^an t was 
Rs. 1,60,055 Ue. at the rate of about Rs. 170 for each ^ n ^ ja i i , i b r a r y  
which is very meagre.

It will be still interesting to note that out of 2,155 Pri’s^te Libratfes 
only 592 are private and others are either granmpanchayat or co-ope- 
rative libraries* Out of th e ^  592 private Ubiaiics oiAy 31^ 
applied for grant and so the above amount of Rs. 9 2 ,9 4 5 ii^  not 
cover others which did not ap^y to the Director of Public Libraries 
even after satisfying the conditions prescribed. On an a v e r;^  e*ch 
private library is getting a gtant of below Rs. 200 only. (% I:^-II) 
As such many libmries did not appty for the inconsequential anfdont.

The Committee’s experience during its tours of the Districts 
been that these libraries would definitely inwove their service work
ing if proper attention and aid are given. We are also cottvhiced that 
Government is committed to encourage these libraries and draV them 
into the main stream of library system in titte state. The Comn^ee 
therefore recommends that it would be appropriate to earmmk at least

1 crore per m ntm  towards grant-in-aid jor these libraries in a phastd 
rnamer over the next five years. This steady increase in a phased man
ner to Rs. 1.00 crore per annum over a five year period gives OBi a n w -  
r a ^  about Rs. 5,000 per annum per library v îiich in the contert of 
rising costs would just meet their bare minimimi needs.

On account of the liberal grants now recommended to be given 
by the government the grants now, if any, given by the Grandhalaya 
Samsthas need not be discontinued totally to the libraries. However, 
the Samsthas may consider giving grants to the private Irbrarfcs sym
pathetically to meet the deficit of grant, if any. The l^ t e  Govern
ment has been spending about 1.25 crores per annum on the ZilEk Gran- 
dhalaya Samstha libraries and during the next 5 year pcnod this might 
go up.

» »Whei! cdn^afed'to^thte ttot^l afnnlial ottldy W *R̂ . 1160* c/or^s On 
formal education, the outlay at the end of the next 5 years period on 
centres of continuing informal education would be about 2% of the'out- 
lay on formal education. This ^ o u ld  pave the way for ad ae^u f ^  
target of an amount equivalent to  6% of the State’s  Educirtic»i"4Miti^ as



d itiau  jp iib ta r ie s  as recoiqimeoded by the Ekbote Committee. (Page 
53> l ^ K ts e l f  is inadequate smd should be immediately sanctioned if 
we except these libraries to do actually meaningful service.

OTHER ISSUES

11̂ 6 Committee further makes the following general recommen- 
dailioos :

(4) jGeoefally no branch Library should be opend by a Zilla Gran- 
dhabya Samstha at a place where a public library is already 
functioning;

(2) Organisers/Librarians of these libraries should be ex
posed to an intensive course of training in basic skills of libra- 
Eianship for a period of a week or 10 days;

(3j^Jie Endowment Department may be requested to exempt 
amounts contributed to these libraries from the payment 

5^heir **Contribution” ;

(4) Since the state receives financial help to the extent of 2 lakhs 
per annum from Raja Rammohan Roy Library Foundation 
scheme as its share the Committee feels that Government, may 
provide books to  private libraries to the extent of 50% of the 
total books purchased instead of giving the entire benefit to 
the Zilla Grandhalaya Samstha libraries and Governmert 
tibiaries;

(5) All government and quasi-government publications tracts 
on special subjects intended for distribution may be supplied 
to all private libraries also keeping these libraries on mai
ling lists;

(6) As part of the library system these libraries should be 
allowed to  participate in the inter library loan scheme and other 
schemes of library co-operation;

(1) In a federal country like ours the Central Government also has 
to  shoulder responsibility towards maintenance and improving 
tfie lone anad c o n t ^  of library service through grants from out 
#  Its fuiids. The Advisorv Committee on Libraries of the
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Govt, of India headed by Sri K.P. Smha in its rep'oM959 
112) advocated a matching grant from the centre to Sttale 
Library Fund. The fad  that ‘Education’ is now a -sublibgf^ii 
the ‘concurrent list’ also lends additional weight to this pMea. 
We therefore reiterate the recommendation of the Hkboote 
Committee (Page 54) that the Central Government shovuld 
also earmarks some percentage of its Education budget for tthe 
purpose. In the citcamstaTices we reuommend that the Sttate 
Government take steps to prevail on the Central Governmoent 
to allocate funds and make a beginning in this b^aff.

The Committee is convinced that once a beginning is masde by poro- 
viding for liberal grants as recommended above the entire library ntiet 
woik in  the state will begin to hum with life and pave ths way ffo i 
improved service for after all the^character and personality of a peoppk 
will depend on what they are given to read and think about. We loooli 
forward to saying with Andre Matirios—

‘‘re // me what you ^ive your people to read 
and I  will tell you what you are'\

{Sd.) VavUala Gopalakrishnayya Chairmanm 
Hyderabad, {Sd.) Kodati Narayana Rao Memberer
Dt. 10-11-78. {Sd.) Bhoj Reddy Memberer

{Sd.) M. V. Venkata Reddy Conyenoror
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AMOUNT SPENT ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES IN 1960-78.

sr.
No.

Year Total (Cess 
contribution 
& grants)

Grants to 
aided libra
ries.

Percentage

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1. 1960-61 13,28,900 49,600 3.73%

2. 1961-62 13,84,900 78,400 5.66%

3. 1962-63 17,93,200 58,000 3.23%

4. 1963-64 24,13,900 84,000 3.47%

5. 1964-65 22,91,400 1,03 500 4.51%

6. 1965-66 34,59,600 2,08,000 6 .0 1 %
7. 1966-67 27,87,900 1,95,600 7.01%

8. 1967-68 31,68,300 1,80,100 5.68%

9. 1968-69 35,26,100 1,76,400 5.00%

10. 1969-70 47,38,800 1,99,000 4.19%

11. 1970-71 45,98,200 1,80,400 3.92%

12. 1971-72 36,39,000 2,11,400 3.74%

13. 1972-73 44,66,700 2,00,000 4.47%

14. 1973-74 61,15,900 97,500 1.59%

15. 1974-75 90,80,000 1,93,500 2.13%

16. 1975-76 1,24,88,200 1,95,000 1.56%

17. 1976*77 1,25,26,000 1,85,400 1.48%

18. 1977-78 1,47,07,000 2,00,000 1.35%



m
TABLE-n~

EXPENDITURE INCURRED BY AND GRANTS SANCTIONED TO THE 
PRIVATE AIDED LIBRARIES DURING THE YEAR 1977-78.

SI. Name of the Expenditure Expenditure Total Araount'Sanc-
No. 'Library arid on books on perfoditals Expendi- tloned by

Address. ture the Director.

(1) (2) '(3 ) (4) (5) (6)
L Adilabad
2. Anantapur 4;427-06 2,257-50 8,720-81
3. Chittoor 1,017-10 1,253*18 2,400-28
4. Cuddapah 1,380-92 3,358-40 7,913-32
5. East Godavari 16,683-25 12,561-75 56,332-75
6. Guntur 3,594-23 5,072-70 15,125-90
7. Hyderabad City 83,‘l 56-55 73,033-49 2,64,948-50
8. Hyderabad District. 620-00 1,500^00 1,995-75'
9. Karimnagar 3,510-65 2,553-85 17,840-25

10. Kh^mmam 4,853-83 7,541-90 13,767-73
IL  Krishna ■■ 35,131-78 16,868-40 76,334-90
12. Kurnool 4,400-00 3,953-84 13,288-84
13. Mahboobnagar 15,513-83 18,044-00 46,892-28
14. Medak 6,127-72 5,996-50 11,702-35
15. Nalgonda 6,249-19 11,246-58 24,062-24
16. Nellore 2,001-56 3,02^-65 7,479-56
17. Nizamabad, 4,566-80 4,779-72 27,883-72
18. Prakasam 6,335-89 5,134-58 24,223-27
19. Srikakulam 4,717-30 7,504-90 19,851-42
20. Visakhapatnam 7,330-03 11,158-66 45,965-6/
21. West Godavari 9,355-75 14,764-15 31,199-15-:
22. Warangal 857-70 1,835-80 4,373-50

1,760-00
925-00

1,860-00
6,115-00
3,150-00

15,500-00
700-00

1.900-00 
3,650-00 
9,445-00 
3,355-00

10;^65-00
3.900-00 

■ 6,540.00
1,750-00

800-00
3,425-00
4,065-00
2,800-00
6,985-00
1,335-00

Total : 2,28,924-78 2,18,809-45 7,60,459-8/ 92,945-00
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TABLB-in

HE NUMBER OF AIDH)

41. NIame of the 
Ŝ o. District

1976-77 1977-78

Number of Amount Average Number of Amount Average
aided
Libraries

per
Library

aided 
Libraries

L Adlilabad 

2. Ainanta^
,3. Chiittoor

4. Cmddapah

5. Easst Godavj;!

6. Gumtur .'H
7. H yyderal^

8. Hyyderal«d.j>istrict

9. Kaarit

m
l l !  Kmshna

12. Ki-urnod,

13. Miahl

14. Mdedak 

J5. NSalgonda 
1̂6. N̂ ellor«i.,
1% NifizamSlttd'

18. Prt-akasam.

19. Siirikaki^iQ

20. Vî isa

21. WVa

2̂ . W est

(3)

3

40

39

39

188

35

64

5
10

16

225

25

22

14

18
28

7

13

16

17

11

134

(4)

315

7,930

3,355

5,585

30,225

7.815

19,100

1.235 
2,120 

3,255

36,705

4,780

8,340

_4,440

t4,220
5.235 

1,785 

3,770 

4,470 

5,360 

2,920 

22,440

(5)

105

198

86

143

160

223

298

247
212

203

163

191

379

317

234
186

255

290

279

312

265

167

(6)

5

45

40

35

187

44

53

6 
5

27

207

25

30

15 

23
9

22

16 

18 

17 

11

119

(7)

465

8,555

5,875

4,970

33,410

8,990

15,600

1.115 
1,900 

5,865

38,330

5,615

11,165

4,510

6,710
2,000

4,260

4.115 

5,265 

4,700 

3,355

23,230

per 
Lit»ary

(8)

93

190

146

142

7̂8
204

m
185
380

217

185

224

372

300

291 
222 

193 

257

292 

276 

305 

195

969 1,85,400 959 2,60,000



THE NUMBER OF AIDED LIBRARIES AND GR/ 
YEAR 1976-77 AND 1

SI. Name of the 
No*̂  District

(I) (2)

* 1. Adilabad

2. Anantapur

3. Chittoor

4. Cuddapah

1976-77

 ̂5. East Godavari 

16^-Giintur 

7. Hyderabad City 

(8. Hyderabad District 
19. Kariitmagar 

10. Khammam
I'

‘11. Krishna

12. Kurooof

13. Mahboobnagar

14. Medak

15. Nalgonda
16. Nellore 
I
7. Nizamabad

18. Prakasam.

19. Srikakulara1), Visakhapatnam

2̂1̂ Warangal 

22*''. West Godavari 

I Total;

Number of Amount 
aided 
Libraries

(3)

3

40

39

39

188

35

64

5
10

16

225

25

22

14

18
28

7

13

16

17

11

134

(4)

315

7,930

3,355

5,585

30,225

7,815

19,100

1,235
2,120

3,255

36,705

4,78(

8,34(

.4,44(

14,22)

5,23

1,78

3,77

4,47

5,3e

2,9:

22,-
969 1,85,̂


